
Quakernet—Stay in touch with our class, the School, and other Penn Medicine alumni by using  
QuakerNet, an online database that allows you to customize searches based on geographic region, 
class year, interests, or profession.  Sharing our updated contact information will ensure we receive 
the most up to date news about the School, our class, and invitations to alumni events in Philadelphia 
and around the country.  To sign up, visit quakernet.alumni.upenn.edu.  

Alumni Mentorship Program –In partnership with Medical Student Government, the program works to 
match alumni mentors with current students and provide a unique opportunity for alumni and  
students to share experiences. Students and alumni are matched in part on shared interests, including 
general career advice, specialty selection, policy and administration, non-clinical career paths, and 
more. You may have participated as a student, but even as a recent graduate, you can provide valuable 
experience to those who come behind you about life as a new resident. 
 
HOST – Through the HOST program, Penn Medicine and its alumni volunteers can help offset the  
financial burden of traveling for residency interviews by offering students free housing, meals and  
transportation in the vicinity of their interview sites. The HOST program matches alumni across the 
country with fourth-year medical students who are seeking information about residency training  
programs and lifestyles. Many alumni offer to host a student (and his or her spouse) for a one- or two-
day stay, typically during the months of October through January.  Even if you don’t have a place for a  
student to stay, you can meet with them when they are in town to offer insight into a program or city.  
 
Class Agent –The Class Agent program is designed to promote loyalty, advocacy and involvement 
among Penn Medicine alumni.  Class agents are responsible for maintaining ongoing communication 
with their classmates regarding all facets of Penn Medicine: alumni events and programs, Penn  
Medicine news, News and information about classmates, the status of the class gift, and Reunion 
plans. Throughout the year, this communication may include letters, e-mails, telephone calls and  
handwritten cards. Class agents serve as the essential link between their class and act as a resource to 
recruit volunteers for their class reunion committees, participate in events that cultivate relationships 
among Penn Medicine alumni, and encourage involvement from other classmates. 

The Office of Alumni Development and Alumni Relations  has a number of 
opportunities for us to stay connected with fellow Penn Medicine alumni 
and current students. For the most up to date information, look out for 
their new website www.alumni.med.upenn.edu launching in Fall 2015. To 
sign up for any of these opportunities, contact Courtney Hain, Assistant 
Director of Alumni Relations at haincb@upenn.edu or 215.746.2203. 

KEEP IN TOUCH! 
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Join the Ranks is about looking ahead to our life after graduation, and 

highlighting the ways that we can stay connected as a class, stay connected 

with our School and leave behind a lasting impact that will benefit future 

students, as we transition from students to alumni.  We can do this by  

volunteering (see reverse for opportunities!), by sharing updates as we 

develop our careers and families, and by giving back to the next genera-

tion of students. 

HOW TO PARTICIPATE 

It’s easy! Make a gift of cash, use a credit card online at givingpages.upenn.edu/Jointheranks or  

contact the office of Development and Alumni Relations at 215-898-8218. Consider making a gift in honor of  

Challenge Update 
How it works, as of 4.29.15 

 $1,000 will be added to our class total  

for every 4 donors! 
 

Up to 

Giving back is a key way that members of the School of Medicine community show their support year after 

year, and we would like to invite everyone in the class to join us in participating in giving a class gift to leave 

an impression here at Penn. The most important aspect of annual giving is joining in. When all our gifts add 

up, we can make a big impact. The challenge is entirely based on participation—your gift counts no 

matter the amount! 

WHAT IS JOIN THE RANKS? 

our graduation year of $20.15 or make a pledge of $125, payable as $25 a year for 5 years.  

As young alumni, we can join the University’s prestigious Benjamin Franklin Society as an  

Associate member for $250 for $20.83 a month. 

$25,000! 

givingpages.upenn.edu/jointheranks

